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Mae Hong Son Beautiful / Full Day Tour

Highlights: Pai River Cruise / Long Neck Karen Village / 
Wat Phra That Doi Kong Mu Temple / Wat Chong Kham and 
Chong Klang Temples / Baan Rak Thai Chinese Village / Ban 
Ruam Thai Shan Village (Pang Oung) / Su Tong Pae Bamboo 
Bridge (Lunch)

08:00 Pick up from the hotel.

Begin your adventure by hopping on a long-tail boat for a 
delightful  sightseeing  tour  along  the  picturesque  Pai 
River. Revel in the refreshing breeze and immerse yourself 
in  the  beauty  of  nature  while  observing  the  simple 
lifestyle  of  the  riverside  inhabitants.  One  of  the 
highlights of this trip is a visit to the enchanting Long-
Necked  Karen  village,  where  the  women  proudly  wear  a 
single  brass  winding  ring  around  their  necks.  Their 
adherence  to  a  conservative  tribal  way  of  life  has 
preserved  their  unique  culture  and  traditions  for 
generations.

Pay your respects at the revered Wat Phra That Doi Kong Mu 
temple, perched atop Kong Mu Mountain and considered the 
most sacred place of worship in Mae Hong Son. The temple 
comprises two pagodas of different sizes, constructed by 
"Chong Thong Su" in 1860 and "Phraya Singhanatracha" in 
1874, respectively. From this elevated spot, marvel at the 
breathtaking natural panorama of the town surrounded by 
majestic  mountains  and  valleys.  Continue  your  temple 
exploration with visits to Wat Chong Kham and Wat Chong 
Klang,  neighboring  temples  with  splendid  Burmese-style 
architecture housing the revered Buddha image, Luang Paw 
To. Inside Wat Chong Klang, you'll encounter an impressive 
display  of  Burmese  wood  carving  dolls  and  magnificent 
glass paintings depicting Buddhist history.

Next, venture to the Su Tong Pae Bridge, an awe-inspiring 
bamboo  structure  that  holds  the  title  of  Thailand's 



longest bamboo bridge. This incredible bridge links Suan 
Tham Phusama Temple and Kung Mai Sak village, traversing 
paddy fields and canals. The bridge serves as a vital 
passageway for monks and villagers and leaves an indelible 
impression on visitors with its classic charm, especially 
during the rainy season when the surrounding fields are 
lush green and the winter months when the golden grains 
shimmer.

Lunch at the restaurant.

Discover the fascinating Baan Rak Thai village, nestled 
near the Thailand-Myanmar border. Once a settlement for 
the 93rd division of the Chinese Nationalist "Kuomintang," 
the village offers stunning mountain views, picturesque 
lakes,  and  vibrant  shrubbery.  As  you  roam  through  the 
village, you'll come across green tea plantations winding 
gracefully along the mountainside. Delight your taste buds 
with  delectable  Yunnan  cuisine  and  savor  the  renowned 
Chinese  tea,  regarded  as  the  finest  in  Mae  Hong  Son 
province.

Find serenity in the tranquil Shan village, known as "Baan 
Ruam Thai" or Pang Oung. Resting amid rugged mountains, 
this village boasts a remarkable reservoir often dubbed 
"Switzerland  in  Thailand"  for  its  spectacular  scenery. 
Surrounded  by  pine  forests  and  adorned  with  colorful 
winter  flowers,  the  village's  chilly  climate  remains 
pleasant throughout the year. Witness the ethereal beauty 
of the fog gently floating above the lake in the morning 
and the enchanting pine forest hugging the vast reservoir, 
making it a year-round destination for tourists seeking 
tranquility and natural splendor.

Conclude your remarkable journey in Mae Hong Son as you 
are  transferred  back  to  your  hotel,  cherishing  the 
unforgettable memories of this enriching expedition.

Prices:
● 1 Person     7,600 ฿
● 2 Persons    4,400 ฿
● 3 Persons    3,150 ฿
● 4 Persons    2,750 ฿
● 5 Persons up 2,350 ฿
● Price per person / In Thai baht / Private tour

Included:
● English speaking guide
● Travel accident insurance
● Admission fees as tour mentioned
● Meals as mentioned in the program (1 Lunch)



Excluded:
● Personal expenses
● Meals are not mentioned in the program

No Hidden Costs:
We  are  committed  to  providing  complete  transparency  and 
ensuring that the prices and services listed on our website or 
in the quotation letter are the final and all-inclusive prices 
for our valued customers. You can rest assured that there will 
be no hidden or extra charges added to the quoted price. Our 
goal  is  to  offer  a  seamless  and  hassle-free  booking 
experience,  and  we  understand  the  importance  of  providing 
accurate and upfront pricing to our customers. We take pride 
in our integrity and customer-centric approach, and we want 
you to feel confident and assured when booking with us. Should 
you  have  any  questions  or  concerns  about  the  pricing  or 
services offered, our dedicated team is always available to 
address  any  queries  and  provide  you  with  the  necessary 
information.

How to Book a Tour:
Please  inform  us  of  the  one-day  tour  programs  that  you 
selected; the date, month, and year you wish to start the 
tour; the number of participants; the full name of you and the 
participants; the location of pick-up and drop-off, such as 
accommodation or hotel names.

Travel Accident Insurance:
All  tours  and  car  rentals  are  covered  by  travel  accident 
insurance. According to the regulations of the Department of 
Tourism of Thailand, every tourist who uses the services of a 
travel company in Thailand is required to be provided travel 
accident insurance by that company. Therefore, if booking a 
tour or car rental with us, please provide us with a name list 
and personal details of all passengers, such as their first 
name, last name, date of birth, age, gender, and nationality. 
We will send the name lists of all passengers to the insurance 
company at no additional cost.


